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Agricultural Department

W. H. EVANS, . I .dltor.

AJB

ho «rilt furnish a good boddiog for the 
cold oighta of winter, and will bestow 

j l each day a faithful carding upon hia 
them, or with a knife dig them out and , t,{ of wl|| aIup|y r„p»y him
destroy them, or pour boiling water on j |or t(,e tinie and care thus expended

I dirt from the collar of the tree down to 
the roots in the Fall and let the euld kill “ KICIUHI) HIMSELF AGAIN!” SCKEID'UX'E

CULTIVATION OF THE I’EAIH 
PEAR.

The peach is a native of Persia in Asia, 
a hotter and dryer climate than our own 
and there is no reason why it should not 
be grown in the greatest perfection and 
profusion with us. It is unusually re 
garded as the queen of fruits and com. 
mands ready sale in every form in which 
we can put it in market, aid were it not 
for the danger of spring frosts and the 
consequent destruction of the crop, it 
would pay us to turn half of our cotton 
fields into peach orchards. There is a), 
ways a good demand for it -in market, 
either fresh, dried or canned, and 1 
think that even the small industry ol 
cracking the pits and collecting the ker
nels for confectionary and cake, would 
pay well in our idle honrs. Hereafter 
the South to be prosperous, must bo a 
nation of small industries. We hare
Arlvm. our staple crop cqUuu into the 
ground, we muKi -~*"i
for a support, and I koKTof nothing 
that promises such quick and certain re 
turns as the cultivation and preparation 
for market of all the different kinds of 
fruits that are adapted to our soil and 
climate.

The peach is divided into two classes 
known as free stones and cling stones. 
The free stones are preferred, and if you 
plant for market they should alone be 
planted or in proportion to teu to one as 
the cling stones are not saleable except 
for preserving, and do not dry so well

The soil best adapted to the peach is
* dry sandy loam, the dryer and finer 
(he sand the better. It should be mod 
erately fertile, not rich like an apple or 
ehard, but sufficiently so to bring six or 
seven hundred pounds of cotton to the 
acre.

Preparation of the land.— Plow with
• one horse turning plow broadcast five 
inches deep. Harrow and level the 
land. Lay off with same plow, rows fif 
ftccn feet apart. Cross at same distance 
and plant your trees at the cross, just a« 
deep as they were iu the nursery. Don’t 
dig out boles for them any larger than 
will hold all the roots Put a stake to 
each tree and tie the tree to it with a 
piece of string or old cloth. The object 
of this is that the tree if at all vigorous 
the first spring, rune its limbs ahead of 
its roots and becomes top heavy and is 
MaWe to be blown down After the first 
year it will not need the stake. When

Isnted head dowq^to two feet ued cut 
If an the larger limbs,
Cultivation—Plant the land in cotton 

Until the trees arc four years old, after 
(hat make it a permanent hog pasture, 
or ifyou don’t raise hogs, a poultry yard.

Manurea.—As long as you plant in 
eotton manure heavily (go os to supply 
the draft of the Ireea and make a paying 
cottou crop), with asy or all the differ
ent kind* of manure that yon may make 
or buy. When you cease to plant the or
chard in anything haul in straw, leaves 
and wood rakings, and spread broadcast 
on the top of ihw'gronnd, as a mulch and 
let it lie. Top dress also with ashes, 
lime or acid phosphate. A few bushels 
of ashes or two hundred pounds of lime 
or one hundred of acid phosphate with 
the leave# or at aw, will keep tke or. 
chart in good heart and produce fine 
crepe.

Pruning.—The peach requires heavy 
pruning to keep the tree healthy aud 
raiae the fruit io perfeetlon. They should 
when planted be headed down so as to 
make them branch near the ground, and 
keptao. Krery year one half of the 
bearing wood ia the wood of the last 
year’* growth, should be cot off. This 
ia done by pruniog shears or a sharp 
knife—the slieara are the better and 
more expeditious. The object of prun
ing is to prevent the tree from over 
bearing and breaking down, and also ! > 
compact the head so as to shade the fruit 
for although the peach requires a hot 
•liinate to perfect it, yet it is more per-, 
feet -when grown in (he sWie of it* own 
leaves than when exposed to the sun. 
The pruning is expeditious work when 
done with shears. They cost two or 
three dollars and will last ten years. A 
man will prune fifty trees in a day with

Diseases and deatmetire insects__
The peach is not liable here to the yel. 
Iowa and curled leaf which are to de
structive at the North. All we have to 
guard against ire frost aud worms, 
know of nothing that is oertaio to pre 
Tent the destruction of spring frosts. ] 
have tried the various preventives re 
oommeoded in the books, such as fires 
in the orchard, hesry mulching of the 
roots of the trees so as to retard bloom, 
ing, eorer the tress with cotton sheets, 
Ac-, but bare always failed. The worms 
•ro easily gotten rid of. They ate of 
two kinds—the borer which infests the 
tree and the small white worm which 
prey* upon the fruit. The borer lays iu 
eggs in the latter part of summer at the 
root of the tree. It hatches out a small 
white worm with a red bead, which eiU 
into the bark of the tree and in some 

destroys it. It can be easily dis-

the body of the true, or put a little quick 
lime around it. 1 once saw coal tar re
commended, but it killed the trees lor 
me as well as the vorms. Ifyou scrape 
around the tree iu the Pall, draw back 
the earth before spring as the exposure 
of the rooU makes the tree bloom earlier 
aud more liable to be killed by late trosu. 
The fly which breeds the worm that eats 
the fruit lays its eggs in the fruit by 
boring into it as soon ss it is formed, 
the eggs hatch out a small white worm 
that eaU the fruit aud destroys it. The 
remedy for them is hogs iu the orchard 
to eat up the damifj^cd fruit as soon as it 
drops, or the tedious process of picking 
up and destroying it by fire. Poultry 
will sometimes answer but arc not as 
effectual as pigs.

Varieties to plsut —If you plant for 
the market plant 'he earliest varieties, 
so as to get them to market before the 
Northern ft uit come in. If you plant 
*-• Sunn consumption nlsut those 'hat 
ripen fr tn June to October. They are 
so many and all so fine that I hesitate to 
select from them. I append a list that 
I know arc good.

For June and July—Amsden, Beatrice 
Tillotson, Early Ann, Early York, Ame. 
lia, Troth’s Early, Monterey, George the 
IV, Grosse Mignoune, Crawford’s Early, 
Susquehaonah, Van Zaudt s Superb.

For August.—Crawford's Late, Stunp 
the World, Old Mixon Free, David Hi 

For September—President Church, 
eptenihrr Fre •, Demming’s September. 
For October.—Baldwin’s Late, Oeto 

ber Free.
Cling Stones—Chinese Cling. Bor* 

deaux Cling, Early Bed Cling, Leniiin< 
Cling, Pino Apple Cling, Union Nonpa
reil. Chaplin Cling, Scott’s October 

What to plant.—Send to sonic reliable 
nurseryman, the nearest home the b:tter 
and get your tree*. Don’t waste your 
time and land on seedlings. You may 
occasionally get a good one, but nine 
times out of ten you will fail. The 
peach does not produce its like from seed 

How much to plant.—Fifty trees are 
enough for a large tumily. if they are 
properly eared for. If for market, four 
acres ou a oue horse farm is as much as 
you can spare labor for from the other 
crops of your turm. Ifyou are at some 
distance from a rai'road the hauling will 
consume all the profiis. You had better 
dry them Good dried peaches 
worth iu the market about fifteen 
a pound. A bushel will m 
pounds. They must bedried in 
to comu aud ready sale.

Pears.—The pear ia so subject 
blight with us, and I have been so 
unfortunate iu its attempted cultivation 
that I heslitute to recommend it. I 
hive lost from the blight four succesivc 
orchards, and have discontinued trying 
to grow it. Others however, succeed in 
growing it in great perfection. It ia a 
delicious fruit, f ears trausportution well, 
command* ready sa « iu the market, aud 
sometimes at a high price. California 
pears are sold at a profit in the Atlantic 
eities, even in Charleston, and I do not 
see why wc cannot at least supply that 
market.

All soils suit it provided they are 
rich enough. I have seen it growing 
and producing firm crops on the stiffest 
river clays, and the dryish sand beds of 
the pine lands. It requires rich soil, 
heavy manuring and nice cultivation to 
grow them perfectly.

The peach and apple orchard can be 
cultivated with the plow, but the pear 
must not have the plow put into it after 
the trees begin to bear. The cutting of 
the root* is said to b* one cause of the 
blight, and my •xpericnce rather con
firms that opinion. The expense of cul 
tivation is therefore much greater, and 
as it requires* very rich or heavy ma
nuring, the profit from growing it is uot 
*0 much aa the peach or apple.

The pear it grown on its own roots, or 
grafted on quince. I prefer the latter. 
It is dwarfed in its growth, can be plant
ed close and produces heavier crop* to 
the acre. It is equally as healthy, not 
more subject to blight and the fruit cmd 
be more easily gathered. The fruit 
crop is a pretty certain one, seldom de
stroyed by frost and never by worms. 
The fruit to be in perfection has to I e 
gathered before it is ripe and ripened 
io the house in the shade.

Distance apart to plant.—Ifyou plant 
dwarfs pat them ten feet apart, If ou 
its own roots, twenty feet.

Varieties to plant —Madeleine, Upper 
Crust, Bartlett, Summer Doyenne, Seek 
el, Dearborn's Ceedling, L >uise Bourne 
de Jerey, Benrre Diel, Duchesse d‘ 
Angoulcine, St. Michael, Benrre Easter. 
Glout Morccan, Marion, Winter Nelie.
I will continue the subject of fruits io 
my next.

The usefuluesa aud value of horses and 
working oxen will also be greatly infiu 
enced by the treatment and kind ol care 
which they have bestowed upou them by 
their owners. Good care, we do not 
now mean feeding, will prolong the life 
of animals, aud it is in fact the founda
tion of the science w.iich we term veteri- 
nary, for an animal receiving kind care 
will, as a matter of o mrse, be healthy 
and iu good condition, while slock which 
does not receive this, are io a lair way 
to be diseased, and uot iu a condition to 
be thrifty. A few words now upou this 
topic.

Cattle should receive the same treat
ment now that they have in winter— 
that is, they should be s abled every 
night. Not only to be proteeted from 
the inclemency of the fall storm* and 
damp nights, but that the uriue aud 
manure may be secured from the woulh 
er by means of a shed or cellar, aud thus 
greatly add to the quality aud bulk of 
the manure heap. Muek, loam, leaves, 
Ac., may be used for a litter as an ab
sorbent. Cows, especially at this season, 
require kiud care, a warm stable, whole- 
omc aud nutritious food ; aud such as 
ii« with call should be provided for iu a 
more kiudly manner than all this; but 
oue taut should be remembcied—a large 
extra amount of feeding will nut make up 
for a cold stable.

Sheep must he kept from wet as much 
as possible. Cold rams iu the full mouths 
•re tube avoided, aud they should never 
be suffered to be nut iu them. They are 
liable to take cold, winch at this lime 
they may be lont; io recovery from. 
Sheep also require to be separated aud 
divided, keeping them iu places where 
the weaker ones may receive extra cure, 
and where better feed can bo given them. 
A little pains and precaution in this re 
speet, will greatly promote their comfort, 
aud it may also save the lives of the 
flock. .

Horses, peiliap#, receive better atteu. 
tiou lhau other stuck ou the larm, and 
yet caie is often wanting iu this matter. 
They are, it is true, for the service of 
man, aud are given him to perform la
bor; this labor does not injure them it 
it is eonsisteut aud reasuuable. It is the 
after cure which tells ou their health 
aud soundness. To drive a horse sever
al miles of a winter evening, uud then 
let him remain iu the cold without a 
protection from the weather, is inhuman 
treatment; and to stable him after such 
a drive, without a good rubbing and a 
warm bedding is also wrong. Let these 
things be thought of. ‘ The merciful 
man is merciful to bis beast.”—C uitf/y 
Gentleman.

New tyening!

I am hs 
tomers, amf

Fresh Steely!!
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l>7 to announce to my Friends and Former (^us- 

te public Generally, that I have opened at my 
Old Stand, mer Pearl and Main Streets, with

-A- USTtEW -A-HSTID FKaESHI

of G-oocls,
ElVlBR AMOUNT Q-

Everythin Usually Kept in a Country Store !

Having a SSI DENT BUYER at the North, I can always 
obtain my ( Is at the Lowest Possible Figures, and am there
by enabled urnish my customers on terms as reasonable as 
they can ex t or desire.

For the Campaign.
Hampton and Home Rale.

THE NEWS AND COURIER.
A LIVE AND FEARLESS NEWSPAPER.

Largeat circulation in the Citv, Lariest 
circulation in the State, Largest circni.fion 
in the cotton Slates.

All the news about South Carolina, all 
the news about the Soulh, all the news from 
everywhere.

Pure am/ l ndrjilrtl Democracy !— (’,1 
ion !—Jutlice.’ !—Fyual Rojhte !!!

RecogiHiing the paramount! Interes ovary I 
(he approaching political canvass l,y fell ii,
,.'?0Tt.Wh0 hoPe(l ,0 »><• work

of the Redemption of Ihe Stale made com
plete and permanent ao that the people may 
reap and l.ill; enjov Ihe fruit of iheir sacri I 
flee# the NEWS AND COURIER will direcil
all its encrgiea and resources io presenting/ . .
Irom day to day, and from week lo week,/close connections made at Florence wirt 
full and interesting accounis of the progresJains to and frem Charleston. Columbia and 
“"l1* Chmps'gn. llminxto* every day except Sunday.IN ORDER TO PLACE THE PAPER. * ~ -----

Within Reach of Everybodi
During tliiu __ *' u

FOR C- A D- RAILROAD, 
cing Menday, November 26th, 18TI

DOWX TSAIS
e raw...................—

sh’s............................
iety Hill., 

love’s-...—.

larlington................ -
almetto
eat Florence——......

■ r TSAIS. 
Florence———

Palmetto....-.....-.......
Darlington ....... ........
Floyd's,................. - —
Dove’s.........-.............
Society Hill—....—*
Cash’s..... ................ —

ive at Oheraw...—

___ 10 80 *■ ■-
.... 10 65

n so
.... 12 15 P. M.

12 35 .... 1 00 
..... 1 20
...... 1 45

..8 15 P. M. 
3 85
i 00 

. 4 20 

. 4 45 
. 6 15 
. 5 45 
,. 6 15 

B. D. TOWNLESD, 
President.

Nov. 29, 1877

^r-
CALL AT MY ORE, EXAMINE THE QUALITY OF MY GOODS

and after ling compared my prices with those of others, il 
you do not fe ustified in buying, I shall not feel the least dis
pleasure for I ng shown my wares in vain.

Very Rectfully,
6m Car. Hr^-iotLCtird.

During ibis exciting contest we have d 
lermined to offer to mail subscribers 
following
Reduced Rales for the ( ampal
THE NEWS AND COURIER. Daily

Edition 6 months......................... 'S./OO
AND COU ft! ER, Tri" 1 

THE WEEKLY NEWS. 6 months......~ T*'
Subscriptions will be received at theie 

rates for MAIL SUBSCRIBERS ONLY, un
til May 15th. In all cases the cash roust 
accompany the order.

Friends of the cause of honest Home Rule 
in all the counties are invited to aid us in 
swelling our campaign subscription lists, in 
the State.
IUORDAN * DAWSON, Proprietors,

Charleston, S. C.

nsw AMutmii,

Tiromonville Business Cards
(IBODORE KUKKR, DEALER IaN oen- 

Merchandipe, Liquors, Wines, Cig- 
3. E Cor. Warren and R. R. Sts.

DEALER IN DRY 
Boots, Shoes, Hats, 

Ye, Groceries, &c. Corner 
arren streets.

WITCOVER, DEALER IN GEN 
eral Merchandise. Pays highes 

prices for Beeswax, Dry Hides nud Furs of 
all kinds. North R. K. Street.

DR. J, E. BYRD, DEALER IN MKDI 
cines, Paints, Oils, varnishes, brushes, 
school books, garden seeds and cypress shin

gles. Pays cUash for cotton and country 
produce.

R8 F. S. SMITH. FASHIONABLE 
M'lliner and Dress-Maker. Latesi 

styles always on hand.

IT 18 THK
ONLY SEWING XACHDfB

WUICU BAS A

Self-Threading Shuttle.

It has Seif-SctUn; Needle. 
Never Breaks the Thread. 

Never Skips Stitches.
Is the Lightest Cunning.

IT BAS
A New and Simple Deriee

FOB
Winding Iho Bobbin,
Without removing the Strap from, 

the Balance \Yhe< Laud with
out Unthreading the 

Hachiuc.

The Simplest, the Most Durable, 
and in every respect the

BEST IMILY SEWING MACHINE.
The “NEW AMEiN'' is easily learned, does not get out of order, and will do more work 

with leas labor any other machine. Illustrated Circular furnished on application*
lOEIVTS waited.

J. S. nor. Manager, 64 N. Charles Street, Baltimore,!

YIUHMNN, MIX 1IB ANh AISISTA RAIL MAh
Ornca Gkssbal BrrxaisTaxotST, * 
W1I.MISUV( a. N. c. Nov. 9.1878. f 

On and alter Sunday, Nov. 10 th. the 
following ScL.-dule «ill be run on tins road: 
DAT EXPRESS AND MAILTRAIN (Daiiv)

GOING WKST.
Leave Wilmington........................ ® l'! '• ..

pAeMM* -Kt»*U*l)Ce£................... \Z.6-y I • M

KAST.
Leave Florence...... . .. 4 50 r. -If
Arrive at WilmingtOK M

NIGHT EXPRESS YuaIN (Daily.)
GOING WKSV

Leave Wilmington.................... M
Leave Florence......................... ... >.82 P. M
Arrive at Columbia.................. . 6 8* A. M

GOING EAST.
Leave Columbia........................ .. lor,r, p M
Leave Florence................. ..... .. ■: 37 A .1/
Arrive at Wilmington.............. ... 37 A. .1/

4̂
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Rea&his and be Bene

PROCLAMTION.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, )

ExECI’TIYK kpartmknt, >
Columbia, November 28, 1877. j

Whereas informition has been received 
at this Department that an atrocious mur
der was committed near MechanicMville. 
Darlington County, on or about the first day 
of November, A. D. 1877, upon the body ot 
Henry Johnson, by Miles Smith, and that 
the paid Miles Smith hap fled from justice:

Now, therefore, I, WADE HAMPTON, 
Governor of the State of South Carolina, 
in order that justice may be done and the 
majesty of the law vindicated, do hereby 
offer a reward of TWO HUNDRED DOL
LARS for the apprehension and delivery in 
any jail of this State of the said MILES 
SMITH.

Said Miles Smith is said to be 6 feet 8 
inches high, brown hair, sandy whiskers, 
light blue eyes, head slightly bald, and age 
forty.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set 
my hand and caused the Great Seal of the 
State to be affixed, at Columbia, this 28th 

of November, A D. 1877, and in the 
hundred »nd second year of the Inde 

deuce of the United States of America.
WADE HAMPTON, Governor. 

By the Governor:
R. M. SIMMS, Sec’y of State.

Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral

Fall aaff Winter fare of Stock.
Simply feeding and -watering stock 

during that season of the year that they 
are obliged to be kept io yards aod stalls 
does not constitute care; aod aa a gener
al thing our farmers neglect to perform 
the simple but important duties which 
their farm stock require at their hands

Tor Diseases of the

Throat and Lungs,

suohas Coughs, Colds,

Whooping Cong*

Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.
The reputation it has attained, in consequence of 

the marvellous cares it hes produced during the 
last half century, is a sufflclcnt assurance to the 
public that it will continue to realise the beppieet 
result! that con be desired* la almost every 
section of country there are persons, publicly 
known,who have been restored from alarming and 
even desperate diseases of the lunge, by iu use. 
All who here tried it,acknowledge iu superiority; 
and where IU virtues era known, no one hesitates 
as to what medicine to employ to reliere the dis
tress and auetrtng peculiar to pulmonary affec- 
Uons. Crerrt Prctoral always affords in
stant relief, end performs rapid cares of the 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as 
the more formidable diseases of the lungs.

Aa a safeguard to children, amid the distress
ing diseases which beset the Threat and Chest ol 
Childhood, it la invaluable j for, by iu timely use, 
multitudes ere rescued and restored to health.

This medicine gains friends at every trial, os 
the cane il is constantly producing are too r*. 
markable to be forgotten. No family should be 
without it, and those who have once used it 

will.
Physicians throughout the country 

it, and Clergymen often recommtad il 
thetr knowledge of iu

Thlhomas Smoothing Harrows
THEGREATE81BOR-SAVING AND MOST USEFUL INVENTION OF THE AGE 

AND SOMENO WHICH EVERY PLANTER SHOULD HAVE ON HIS 
PR EM II IS JUST BEING INTRODUCED IN THIS MAI KET.

T IS ADAPTED ALL VARIETIES OF LAND, AND

ML 1)0 Mi TIMES THE WORK OF M 
OTR HARROW VER INVENTED,

IN THE SAME KITH OF TIME. IT CAN BE DRAWN BY ONE HORSE, OWING 
TO THE PJLIAR SET OF THE TEETH ; AND WHAT IS BETTER THAN 
ALL, IT S01SSE8 ANYTHING EVER INTRODUCED IN THIS SECTION FOR 
THE CULTITION OF THE YOUNG CHOP. THIS HARROW IS IN THREE 
SECTIONS, II OF THREE FEET, AND CAN BE WORKED SEPARATELY OR 
ALL TOGETR ASIDE FROM ITS DECIDED ADVANTAGES OVER OTHER 
HARROWS PULVERIZING THE SOIL, BROAD CASTING THE SEEDS, &C., 
IT WUL

DOULE PAY FOR ITSELF IN ONE SEASON,

IN HELPING T FARMER TO KEEP HIS YOUNG ('BOP CLEAR OF GRASS AND 
WEEDS AN I'll E LAND IN A GOOD FRESH CONDITION IT MAY BE USED 
TO PERFEtON FROM THE TIME THE CORN OR OTHER PLANTS PEEP 
OUT OF TUG ROUND, UNTIL IT IS ONE FOOT HIGH.

Twenty ores is only an ordinary day’s Work for i,
FOR FURTHERARTICULARS, CALL ON

Where you

DORSEY fstEWISe Agent,
Darlington, South Carolina.

Lee it for yourself. jaii31-tf.

Imponani Notice!
The un'lersigrtd ef\ 

who are in.lebtel to hi 
itcco.mt to call upon h 
ment, or make some a »
said in iehtedne** T! e not coming fur

Dr. i. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Preetleet Bed Analytical Cheml.u, 

•OLD BX ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERB

word as requeued are 
will place their acebunt 
to settle up with al} I 
price for cotton, eten h 
ket in settlement, ind oi 
io settlement. ]

W

‘ally requests all 
by note or open 
‘or a final settle- 
ngement to fettb

pebmanet and transient

BOARDING!
Traveling friends will obtain comfortable 

accommodations at
$1.00 PER DAY.

141 CALHOUy STREET,
(Opposite Orphan House,)

Charleston, - - s. C.

STATE OF SOI TH CAf 
Daulk Ton Co 

N OTICE 13 HlflEBY

■eby otified that I 
n suit for l intend 
11 give ihe highest 
her than the imir 
.11 produce offered

ITCOVER 
Brick Store, 
onsville, 8 C.

,1NA, )
ITT. j
YEN THAT I 

have filed t4 Final Account as AJ- 
ministrator of th* 

the
apply to the Honorable the Judge of Probate 
of the said County, pr Letters of Dismissory 

October Uh, 1878. Wm. BRAND.
0.* Otf

my labiate of Joel Anderson 
tiraVinof Thirty Days will

ited.
JOB WORK

Neatly and promptly executed at the
NEWS OFFICE.

JOWLS AND EGGS. FOR WHICH
__ Highest Cask Prices will be Paid,
at the DARLINGTON HOTEL.

Oct? if

GINS FOR SALE.

C!ENTENNIAL EXCELSIOR, TAYLOR 

AND GRISWOLD COTTON GINS.

Having secured Ihe Agency for Ihe above 
popular Gina. I am offering them at reason
able rales. Give me a cull.

J. F. EARLY. 
Darlington C. IL, S. C. [augltf

YV. H. DeBURRY,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

TIMMONSVILLE. S. C.
Special attention given to the execution 

of Deeds, Mortgagea, Bonds, Lien* Agree
ment#. Ac. apll9-tf.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF DARLINGTON. 

OTICE ia hereby given that I have filedN
the Estate of Calvin Smoot, and at th# expi
ration of 80 days will apply to the honora
ble the Judge of Probate of the said t'ounty 
for letters of dismissory.

ALLISON
Sept 26-

This train will !*n>p only i U-mingto. , 
Whiteville, Fair Blutt, Marion. Floituice. 
Timmonsville, Sumter and Acton, between 
Wi'niington and Columbia.
Freight and Accommodation Train—Daily Exm 

eept Sundays.
Leave Florence.......................... .. 4 80 A M.
Leave Sumter............................... 7.40 A. jW.
Arrive at Columbia.......... .......... 10.50 A. if
Leave Columbia.............................  4.50 P. M
Leave Sumter ..............................  8.05 P. M
Arrive at Florence^..................... 1100 P. M.

By this train. Passengers to and from 
Charleston make close connection at Flor
ence.
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAIN (Daily ex

cf.pt Si s days.)
Leave Wilmington...*...................11.00 A J/
Leave Florence....................•.......  7 20 P. if.
Leave Sumter.................................10.10 P. .If.
Arrive at Columbia...................... 3.10 A. M.
Leave Columbia......................   4.00 A. .If.
Leave Sumter............................. . 7.40 A. M.
Arrive at Florence...................... ..11.15 A. M.
Arrive at Wilmington..................  8.30 P. J/.
Local Freight—Monday, Wednesday, Friday.
Leave Florence............................... 5.00 A. .V.
Leave Sumter................................ 9.40 A .1/
Arrive at Columbia........................ 3.00 P. Jf

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Leave Columbia............................ tJ.OO A. .V
Pass Sumter...................................11.20 A. M.
Arrive at Florence.......................  3.50 P. M%

Passengers for Augusta and beyond 
should take the Night Express Train from 
Wilmington.

Tlxwoufilt filufkpinft Cara ou night trilillb 
for Charleston and Augusta.

A. POPE, G. P A. 
JOHN F. DIVINE. Gen 1 Supt.

Hull & Scotney,
We will pay the highest market price for 

all the following articles, or will sell them 
for you on 0 (five per cent.) commission : 
BUTTER,

CHEESE,
EGGS,

POULTRY,
LARD

TALLOW,
FEATHERS,

POTATOES,
APPLES,

GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED,
FUR, HIDES, WOOL. 

PEANUTS. BROOMCORN, DRIED FRUIT, 
HAY, HOPS, &C„ &C.
Liberal Cash Advances made on large 

Consignments of Staple Articles. Farmers, 
Shippers, and Dealers in General Mcrchsn 
disc should write for Reference, Price Cur- 
rent. Stencil, &c. When you write us, stale 
whether you wish 'o ship on consignment 
or sell. If you wish to sell, name the arti
cles. amount of each, and your very loaeei 
price for same delivered F. O. B. (free aboard 
car) at your nearest shipping point. Also, 
if possible, send samples by mail ; if loo 
bulky, by freight. Address,

Hull & Scotney,
QENRRAL

ShippInK&Commlssion Merchant
212 & 436 N. W. St.. Phila., Penne.

Goodyear’s Rubber Goods
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

WHOLESALE^ AND RETAIL
Handsome “ Reversible ” Coat, $12.00. Oth

er styles, $2.50 to $22.00.
Caps, Capes, Leggins, Gun Covers, and Wa

terproof Goods of all kinds.
Ladies’ Nursery Aprons, $1.75

Childrens’ Bibs and Diapers, 50 cents 
Crib Sheets, handsomely finished, $1.00 and 

$1.25, by mail.
Bed Sheets, handsomely finished, full size, 

$4 50 by mail.
Ladies’ Rubber Gloves for Housework, Gar- 

dening, and Softening and Whitening 
the Hands: and a cure for Salt 

Rheum and Chapped Hands.
Ladies’ Short. $1.25. Gauntlets, $1.75.

Gents’, $1.50 and $1.75. by mail. 
Nursery Sheeting. Hot Water Bottles, Life 

Preservers. Air Bosoms, etc., etc. 
Novelties of all kinds for comfort and conve 

nience of Ladies, worthy their attention. 
FREE—Goodyear’s Manuel, illustrated, 62 

pages of valuable information, of inter
est to every one, on receipt of ad

dress and stamp.
Goods suitable to all purposes. Special ar 

tides to order.
Anything under forr pounds, by mail.

Best Goods at lowest New York Price. 
AGENTS WANTED.

Brooklyn Depot Goodyears 
Rubber Goods,

Manufacturers and Dealers, Wholesale and 
Retail.

Address,
P. G. THORNE, Manager,

211 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
PO. Box 28. feb7-ly

COUNTY CLAIMS WANTED.

The undersigned will pay',
CAMH, tke highest price for County 

Claims, contracted during the administra
tion of Fludd as County Treasurer.

S. MARCO. 
Darlington 8. C., Feb. 20,1878. 21-8n> *

T^ORTHEASTERN RAILROAD CO

General Ticket Agent’s Office 
Charleston, S C., Nov. 22,1877. 

THROUGH TO NEW YORK IN THIRTY- 
THREE HOURS.

On and after Sunday, Nov. 10th, 1878, 
the Mail and Passenger Trains of this- Road 
will be run a« follows:
Leave Charleston*. 10.80 A M and 9 45 P M. 
Arrive at Florence...4.10 P M ami 2.15 AM.
Leave Florence.......12.40 P M and 1.35 PAT.
Arrive at Charleston..5.15P M anu G 00 A M.

Train leaving Florence at 1.30 A. M will 
stop only al Scranton, Kings!ree and 
neau’s. Train leaving Charleston »t 0.45 
P. M., will stop only at Monk’s Corner, St, 
Stephen’s, Kingitree and Scranton.

Train leaving at 11.30 A. M. connects 
with Cheraw and Burlington Railroad, and 
at Cheraw with stages for Wadesboro’ No 
train on Sunday leaving at 11,30 A. M.» er 
arriving at 5.15 P. M.

P. L CLEAPOR, 
General Ticket Agn^

THE sm
1878. WEII YOU ii. 1878.

As the time approaches for the renewal of 
subscriptions. THE SUN would remind its 
friends and well-wishers every where ,that it 
is again a candidate for their consideration 
and support. Upon its record tor the past 
feu years it relies for a continuance of the 
hearty and generous co-operation which 
have hitherto been extended to it from every 
quarter of the Union.

The Daily Sun is a four page sheet of 28 
columns, price by mail, post paid, 55 cents 
a month, or $H.50 per year.

The Sunday edition of The Sun la an 
eight-page sheet of 5ti columns. While giv 
ing the news of the day, it nUn coatams a 
large amount of literary ami miscellaneous 
matter specially prepared tor it. Ihe Sun
day Sua has met *ith great suooesa. Post
paid $1.20 a year ^ ^

The Weekly Sun.
Who doe* not know The Weekly Sun? 

It circulates throughout the United States, 
the Canadas, and beyond. Ninety thou
sand families greet its welcome pages 
weekly, and regard it in the light of guide, 
counsellor, and friend. Its news, editorial, 
agricultural, aud literary department make 
it essentially a journol for the family and 
the fires.de. Terms: One Dollar a year, 
post-paid. The price, quality considered, 
makes it the cheapest newspaper published. 
For clubs often, with $10 cash, we will 
send an extra copy free. Address.

PUBLISHER OF THE SUN.
New York City.

E.T. VIETT’S,

MARBLE AND GRANIlt
WOUKS-

N. Broad Street, Charleston. 8. C.

Ornamental ami Plain Monareents. Heud 
Stones. Tnuibi, Vault*. Prne. B»i»- 

tisuial Fount*. Marble lab- 
let* for Churches, Ae.

ami Specification! tent 
on application tv any jmrt of the l nited 
State,.-&t au^lfilj.

$50 Reward.
1WILL PAY THE ABOVE REWARD for 

the arre.t ami delivery to the proper#* • 
tborilics. of ihe parly or parlies who #<-1 (lie 

to and burned my store house near Harteville, 
on Ihe night of August 26th. 1878. wnh
proof lo convict him or them ot Ihe Batne.

«. - A. W1ENBURG.
Darlington, 8. C. Aug. 29, ’78—tf.


